RISE’S MISSION
Rise unlocks potential and opens doors to success for people with disabilities or other challenges through creative solutions and customized support.

We envision a progressive, supportive, and collaborative environment that fosters meaningful growth and provides opportunities to live a life filled with purpose.

RISE EMPLOYMENT CONSULTANTS ARE AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE TWIN CITIES & GREATER MINNESOTA

Let Rise assist you find just the right person. One call is all it takes!

In Anoka County -
Becky Rother: brother@rise.org
8406 Sunset Road N.E.
Spring Lake Park, Minnesota 55432
763.786.8334 / Fax: 763.786.0008

In Hennepin County -
Anne Mornes: amornes@rise.org
2003 Central Avenue N.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418
612.781.3114 / Fax: 612.781.1288

In East Central Minnesota (Chisago, Pine, Isanti, Milles Lacs, and Kanabec Counties) -
Maeta Burns-Penn: mburns-penn@rise.org
13265 Sylvan Avenue / P.O. Box 336
Lindstrom, Minnesota 55045
651.257.2281 / Fax: 651.257.3861

In Central Minnesota (Stearns, Benton, Sherburne, and Wright Counties) -
Maeta Burns-Penn: mburns-penn@rise.org
3400 First Street North, Suite 105
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56303
320.656.5608 / Fax: 320.656.5617

Administrative Offices
8406 Sunset Road N.E.
Spring Lake Park, Minnesota 55432
763.786.8334

www.rise.org
Facebook: Rise, Incorporated

PUSHING BOUNDARIES. UNLOCKING POSSIBILITIES.
RISE OFFERS AN ARRAY OF RECRUITING & HIRING OPTIONS TO ADDRESS YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS

As an employer, you know how important it is to gain a competitive edge in the labor market. Partnering with Rise can help you find and keep skilled, qualified workers.

* Recruitment: Rise provides employers with access to a large network of pre-screened job seekers who have a broad range of education, training, and talents to meet your diverse labor needs.

* Selection: The people we represent are seeking professional, paraprofessional, skilled, and entry-level employment positions. We can help ensure the best possible job match, with built-in support services for continued success.

* Training: Rise offers individualized assistance with employee orientation and job training to support your new hire, if necessary.

RISE HAS A LARGE NETWORK OF PRE-SCREENED JOB-SEEKERS TO HELP ENSURE YOU THE BEST MATCH

* Follow-Up Support Services: Rise consults with employers regarding the new hire’s progress to ensure satisfaction and address any matters of concern.

* Fees: Rise does not charge its business partners a fee for its recruiting, hiring, training, follow-up support, or consultative services.

We provide job placement services throughout the Twin Cities and Greater Minnesota areas. For more information, please visit Rise’s web site at www.rise.org.

Rise is a private, nonprofit organization that offers job placement and employment assistance so that job candidates can earn competitive wages and put their talents and strengths to work in Minnesota.

Rise believes that we need everyone in the workforce for businesses to thrive, and for individuals, families, and communities to prosper.

Our specialty is bringing together the labor needs of private industry and the career interests of the people we serve.

Rise programs are fully accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) and licensed by the Minnesota Department of Human Services (DHS).